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ABSTRACT 
 Acartia (Acartiella ) faoensis has been established by the 

author,(Khalaf, 1991) from Khor Al-Zubair and Khor Abdulla NW 
Arabian Gulf. It passes through six copepodite stages identical 
with most other copepods; the last stage is the adult. Description, 
illustration and  measurements for every stage are presented.   

 
INTRODUCTION 

Acartia (Acartiella) faoensis is a 
calanoid copepod from the family 
Acartiidae. it was described as a new 
species, (Khalaf, 1991) from the surface 
water of Khor Al-Zubair and Khor 
Abdulla, NW Arabian Gulf. The author 
has reported also 23 species of calanoid, 
cyclopoid and harpacticoid copepods new 
to the Iraqi marine and brackish water 
environment,(Khalaf, 1988 ; 1992 ; 1994).                                                                                

Khor Al-Zubair is considered as a 
marine arm extends for about 40 km. The 
surface area is almost 60 km2. It is 1 to 2 
km wide during high tide with a depth of 
about 10 to 20 m. (AL-Ramdhan, 1986). It  
joins Khor Abdulla and then the Arabian  
Gulf from the South, Shatt Al-Basrah 
canal and then the Shatt Al-Arab river 
from the North  (Fig.1). Water temperature 
of Khor Al-Zubair is fluctuated between 
11-29.5°C and it is oligohaline to 
mesohaline brackish water, because it is 
affected by fresh water coming from Shatt 
Al-Basrah canal.The salinity values ranged 
between 25.4-33.5‰ (Ajeel, 1990). The 
abundance of A. (A.) faoensis in Khor Al-
Zubair waters was ranging between 2 and 
854 ind/m3 during February and April 
1990, respectively, and these figures 
decreased  toward Khor Abdulla  (Ajeel & 
Khalaf, 1995). 

The present study is aiming to 
describe the copepodite  stages of A.( A.) 
faoensis for the first time as it is one of 
mostly dominant species in Iraqi brackish  
water of Khor Al-Zubair canal, so it must 
be playing a great nutritional role in the 
food  chain of the region and hence it is 
important for aquaculture processes and 
aqua-culturist to know the life history of 
this species.                                          
MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Plankton samples were collected 
from the surface layer of Khor Al-Zubair 
waters (Fig.1) at the peak production 
period of A. (A.) faoesnsi, which is defined 
previously from mid February to the end 
of March ( Ajeel & Khalaf, 1995 ), by 
using of 0.09 mesh sized plankton net of 
mouth aperture of 40 cm. in diameter. 
Sampling was carried out through March 
2006 at very short intervals of time ( 3-5 
days), starting from 1st. to 15th. of March 
2006, to insure that all copepodite stages 
are contained in the sample. Samples were 
fixed with 4-6% formaldehyde solution 
depending on its density. Specimens of all 
copepodite stages were isolated in 
different vials, one for each stage.  
Specimens were dissected in a drop of 
lacto-phenyl alcohol solution by using 
dissecting microscope type "Olympus", 
and mounted on slides with cover slips.                                                                                                                                                                                                            
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All drawings were made by using  
compound microscope, type "Zeiss"  with 
the aid of camera Lucida. Total lengths 
were measured, all mouth parts, thoracic  

 

appendages, prosome segments, urosome  
segments and furcal rami as well as furcal 
setae developments were illustrated and 
described.                                      

Fig. 1 . Map of sampling station 
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DESCRIPTION 
Sexual differences first appear in 

copepodite stage IV in the form of a 5th 
pair of legs which is symmetrical in 
female and asymmetrical in male. 
Duration of time from hatching to adult 
stage was about 20 days for females and 
19.5 for males  (Ajeel & Khalaf, 1995). 
COPEPODITE STAGE I  

Body (Fig. 2) 0.38 mm (0.34 – 0.42) 
in average length. Anterior end of head 
rounded in shape. Thorax composed of 3 
segments, first 2 each provided with a pair 
of swimming legs. Abdomen 1-segmented, 
caudal rami asymmetrical each ramus 
bearing 3 long and a very short setae . 

Antennule (Fig . 8 ) . 10-segmented . 
Antenna (Fig 13). Coxa with a seta; 
baspodite with 3 setae, 2 of them on the 
proximal part and one on the distal part, 
endopod 1-segmented bearing 4 terminal 
and one medial seta, exopod one-
segmented with 7 terminal setae. 

Mandible(Fig.14).Coxa with one 
distal seta and mandibular blade                         
( gnathobase ) with  2  distinct  and 1 small 
indistinct teeth; basipod  with 2 small  
setae, endopod 1-segmented with 2 inner 
sub-terminal and 3 terminal setae; exopod 
indistinctly 2-segmented, first segment 
larger with one distal seta,  and the second 
smaller with 4 terminal setae. 

Maxillule (Fig. 15). First inner lobe 
or gnathobase with 5 spines; second inner 
lobe with 2 setae; outer lobe or epipodite 
with 4 long setae; exopodite with 2 long 
and one smaller setae; endopodite 
rudimentary with one seta. A small 
marginal seta arising between epipodite 
and exopodite. 

Maxilla(Fig.16).Uniramous. 
Basipodite with 2 small proximal setae and 
indistinctly 3 endites, 1st. and 2nd. each 
with 2 setae, 3rd with one seta; endopodite 
indistinctly segmented with  a total of 3 
setae. 

Maxllipede . Very small. 

Swimming legs. 1st. leg (Fig.35). 
Both coxa and basipodite with no setae; 
endopodite of a single segment with 4 
setae;exopodite 2-segmented, 2nd. segment 
with 2 outer spines, larger terminal and 
smaller sub-terminal in addition to 4 
terminal and 1 sub-terminal setae. 

2nd. leg (Fig .36) Both coxa and 
basipodite with no setae; endopodite 1-
segmented with 4 setae ; exopodite of 2 
segments, 1st without spines and setae, 2nd.
with one outer small spine and 4 terminal 
setae. 
COPEPODITE STAGE II  

Body (Fig.3)0.54mm (0.51- 057mm) 
in average length. Thorax composed of 4 
segments, first three each possessing a 
swimming legs. Abdomen of 2 segments. 
Caudal rami as in stage I, but a short seta 
arising on the outer side  little longer.  

Antennule (Fig. 9). 14-segmented. 
Antenna (Fig. 17). Same as in stage 

I, but endopodite with an additional seta in 
terminal group. 

Mandible (Fig. 18). Same as in stage 
I, but mandibular blade with 3 distinct 
teeth  

Maxillule (Fig. 19). Same as in stage 
one I, but the small third seta on exopodite 
becoming of the same size as the other two 
setae, in addition to the spines of 
gnathobase and setae groups of all lobes 
becoming larger in sizes . 

Maxilla (Fig. 20). Same as in stage 
I, but small proximal setae of basipodite 
becoming larger and 1st endite with 3 
setae. 

Maxillipede  endistinguished . 
1st leg (Fig. 37). Same as in stage I, 

but 2nd. exopodite segment with 3 
terminal, 2 sub-terminal setae; and outer 
spines becoming larger. 

2nd leg (Fig. 38). Same as in stage I, 
but 1st. exopodite segment with 1 small 
outer spine and 2nd. exopodite segment 
with additional lateral inner seta. 

3rd leg (Fig.39). Both coxa and 
basipodite without setae, endopodite 1-
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segmented with 4 setae; exopodite 2-
segmented, 1st segment with one small 
outer spine, 2nd with one outer spine and 4 
setae. 
COPEPODITE STAGE III   

Body (Fig. 4)  0.65 mm (0.62 – 0.68 
mm) in average length . Prosome length 
0.46 mm (0.43 – 0.49 mm). Thorax 
composed of 4 segments, each provided 
with a swimming leg. Abdomen of 2 
segments. Caudal rami as in stage II, but 
with an additional small outer caudal seta 
for each ramus. 

Antennule (Fig.10). 19 – segmented. 
Antenna. (Fig.21). Same as in stage II. 

Mandible.(Fig.22). Same as in stage 
II, but outer larger spine of gnathobase  
sharply more projected . 
 Maxillule. (Fig.23). Same as in stage 
II, but outer lobe or epipodite with 5 long 
setae. 
 Maxilla .(Fig. 24). Same as in stage II.  
 Maxilliped. very small . 
 1st swimming leg. (Fig. 40). Same as in 
stage II, but  endopodite of 2 segments, 1st 
segment with 1 seta and 2nd with 5 setae; 
outer spines of 2nd exopodite segment 
becoming larger than in stage II. 

2nd swimming leg  (Fig.41). Same as 
in stage II, but endopodite of 2 segments, 
1st with 1 seta , 2nd with 4 seta.  

3rd swimming leg (Fig. 42). Same as 
in stage II, but endopodite of 2 segments,  
1st segment with 1seta and 2nd. segment 
with 5 setae; 3rd exopodite segment with 6 
setae. 

4th swimming leg  (Fig. 43). Both 
coxa and basipodite without setae; 
endopodite of 2 segments, 1st with 1 seta, 
2nd with 5 setae; exopodite of 2 segments, 
1st with  no spine or setae, 2nd with 1 small 
outer spine and 5 setae . 
COPEPODITE STAGE IV 

Body (Fig. 5)  0.75 mm (0.72 – 0.78 
mm) in average length in female, 0.70 mm   
(0.68 – 0.72 mm ) in male. Thorax 
composed of 4 segments, thoracic 
segments 4 and 5 are fused, segments 1-3 

each with a pair of swimming legs, while 
4th segment with 2 pairs of swimming legs. 
Abdomen with 3 segments. Caudal rami 
with 4 long setae and a short lateral one. 
 Antennule (Fig. 11). 21-segmented.   
 Antenna(Fig.25).Same as in stage III.  

Mandible (Fig. 26).  Same as in 
stage III, but mandibular blade with3 small 
distinct teeth and one strong spine. 

 Maxillule (Fig. 27). Same as in 
stage III , but epipodite with 6 long setae 
and  smaller one, 1st inner lobe or 
gnathobase with 6 serrated spines . 

 Maxilla (Fig. 28). Same as in stage 
III, but 2nd endite with an additional 
smaller seta  

 Maxillipede (Fig.29). Biramous, 
coxa without spines and setae, basipodite 
with one long proximal seta, endopodite 2-
segmented, 1st with one small seta and stiff 
hairs along distal inner margin,2nd segment 
with 2 small lateral and one strong curved 
terminal spines. Exopodite of 1 segment 
with 1 small lateral and other longer 
terminal setae . 

1st swimming leg (Fig. 44). Same as 
in stage III, but 1st endopodite segment 
with 2 setae, and 2nd segment with 6 setae. 

2nd swimming leg  (Fig. 45). Same 
as in stage III. 

3rd swimming leg  (Fig. 46). Same as 
in stage III .  

4th swimming leg  (Fig. 47). Same as 
in stage III. 

5th swimming leg  (Fig. 48). Legs of 
female symmetrical; coxa  without seta, 
basis with one small outer seta; both legs 
without endopodite; exopodite of one 
segment of 2 unequal terminal spines. 
COPEPODITE STAGE V 

Body ( Fig. 6 )  0.84 mm ( 0.82 – 
0.86 mm) in average length in female,  0.8 
mm (0.78–0.82 mm) in male. Sexes easily 
recognizable by 5th. pair of swimming legs 
and urosome. Thorax of male and female 
composed of  4 separated  segments, 4th 
and 5th thoracic segments are fused to 
carry 2 pairs of swimming legs, while 
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thoracic segments 1-3 carrying 1 pair of 
swimming legs each. Abdomen of 5 
segments in male and 3 segments in 
female. Caudal rami asymmetrical in both 
sexes with 5 long and 1 short setae. 

Antennule (Fig. 12) of 22 separate 
segments = 24 segments, segments 2-4 are 
fused. In  adults antennule, segments 2-5 
are fused  (Khalaf, 1991). 

Antenna (Fig.30). Same as in stage 
IV . 

Mandible (Fig. 31). Same as in stage 
V, but mandibular blade with three distinct 
teeth and stronger outer curved spine. 

Maxillule (Fig. 32). Same as in stage 
IV, but 1st inner lobe or gnathobase with 7 
serrated spines. 

Maxilla (Fig. 33). Same as in stage 
IV, but basipodite with 2 additional small 
setae.  

Maxillipede (Fig.34). Same as in 
stage IV, but endopodite 2nd segment with 
an additional spine and terminal curved 
spine being stronger and larger . 

1st swimming leg (Fig.49). Coxa and 
basipodite as in stage IV, exopodite of 3 
segments, 1st segment without seta and 
spine, 2nd segment with 1 inner seta, 3rd as 
long as second segment with 2 outer 
spines and 5 setae; endopodite same as in 
stag IV  

2nd swimming leg. (Fig. 50). Coxa 
and basis same as in stage IV; exopodite of 
3 segments, 1st segment with an outer 
spine, 2nd segment with 1 inner seta, 3rd 
with one outer small spine and 5 setae; 
endopodite  same as in stage IV, but 2nd 
segment with 5 setae. 

3rd swimming leg (Fig. 51). Coxa  
and basis same as in stage IV; exopodite of  
 

3 segments, 1st with 1 inner seta and outer  
mall spine, 2nd with 1 inner seta, 3rd with 
one outer mall spine and 5 setae; 
endopodite same as in stage IV. 
 4th swimming leg (Fig. 52). Coxa and 
basis same as in stage IV ; exopodite of 3 
segments, 1st with an outer spine and inner 
seta, 2nd with 1 seta, 3rd with one outer 
small spine and 5 setae; endopodite of 2 
segments, 1st with 1 seta , 2nd with 6 setae . 

5th swimming leg (Fig.53 for female; 
Fig. 54 for male). Legs of female 
symmetrical, coxa same as in stage IV, but 
basis with longer seta; exopodite of longer 
apical spine; endopodite of 1 small 
segment carrying an apical small spine. 
Legs of male asymmetrical. Right leg 
larger than the left, coxa without spine and 
seta, basis with one long distal seta; 
exopodite of 2 segments, 1st with 1 outer 
small spine, 2nd segment of same size as 1st 
carrying 2 unequal apical spines. Left leg, 
basis as half as that of right leg with small 
outer seta; exopodite of 2 segments, 1st 
without spine or seta, 2nd with an apical 
small spine . 
DESCUSSION  

Naupliar and copepodite stages of 
Acartia ( Acartiella) faoensis are easily 
recognizable from all other naupliar and 
copepodite stages of another species in 
plankton samples by the presence of a 
pattern of pigmentation in thoracic 
segment of  Mx2 in a form of violet 
transverse thick line similar to that of 
adults of A.(A.) faoensis. Antennule, 
segments 2-4 and 2-5 are fused in 
copepodite stages IV and V respectively as 
in adult (Khalaf, 1991). 
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:

Abbreviations:
CI-CVI =1st. – 6th. Copepodite stages 
A1 =    Antennule 
 

Figs. 2-12 . Acartia ( Acartiella ) faoensis Khalaf 1991 . figs. 2-6 (CI- CV) dorsal view ; fig. 
7, CVI  = adult male, dorsal view; figs. 8-12, A1 of CI-CV. 
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Figs. 13-34, Acartia ( Acartiella ) faoensis Khalaf 1991 ; Figs. 13,17,21,25,30 A2 
Of CI-CV ; Figs.14,18,22,26,31, Mnd of CI-CV; Figs.15,19, 23, 27, 32, Mx1 

Of CI-CV; Figs. 16, 20, 24, 28, 33, Mx2 of CI-CV; Figs. 29, 34, Mxp CIV, CV 
 

Abbreviations :
A2 = Antennae 

Mnd = Mandible 
Mx1 = Maxillule 
Mx2 = Maxilla 

Mxp = Maxilliped 
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Figs. 35-54. Acartia (Acartiella ) faoensis Khalaf 1991; figs. 35,37,40, 44, 49 , P1of  CI-CV; figs. 36,  
38, 41, 45, 50, P2 of CI-CV; figs. 39, 42, 46, 51, P3 of CII-CV; figs. 43, 47, 52, P4 of CIII-CV; 

figs. 48, 53 , P5 of CIV and CV female, respectively; fig. 54, P5 of male . 
.

Abbreviations : P1-P5 = 1st. - 5th. pairs of swimming legs 
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 Acartia ( Acartiella ) faoensis وRS اAPQار اKLG EFMNFD اIBDوABCD EFCGع
RCT (Calanoida : Copepoda)  NLDب اABV NFGWDر اAT EXYBZ [Z اق 

RCT سI^_ `DIP 
، KRآ\ ]YZم SWMNر، PQRST اKLMNة P^KWMNء اS`abا cde 

 ESabDا
f ghijjk Pjj`l^داYM`kYhNا Pjj`eK`Nار اYjjnbا ojjpو cjjf ةKjjR ولbو sZ`Ljjt

ا�Nي gMe {R g|} اYvZNAcartia ( Acartiella ) faoensis wdjtx ojNyzNع 
�Sjjzت. Yjj� �Sjj`R {jjRر اKjj`k\N و�Yjjر ]�jjMا� Sjj[1991م S�Nت اSjjv`[ �jjQzT

اY`WNاP`x اSWNو^�Z[ P اYnbار اYvZN P`eK`Nع أ]�� �Kjl� sة ا�jNروة K�SjhlN ه�jا 
 {R ًاءا�lkع اYvN1ا�N15 �ذار إjRK�ijNا �jtx {2006 PjkرS�lR اتKjltk )2-5

،) أ^Sم P[Yz|zNت اSv`QNا {z� P`eK`Nار اYnbا �`zT �Z[ لYLWNا {R آ��lZN
 Pjj`l^داYM`kYhNا Pjj`eK`Nار اYjjnbا gLjj� cjjf �jjeة)5-1( وK`�jjp K^ارYjje sjj� .

Pj`ا��|R ادKjأ� �j`z|N لSjWNا Yjه Sjzغ آYjZMNر اYjn {j[ رةSjM[ P}دSdjNا PZaKzNا
، cjjj� {jjjR أ�S�fSjjj}S`e �jjj و�jjjWf S�W^Kijjjf اKjjj�|zN اYjjjx sW^KijjjlNع ا�jjjebام 

)Olympus (عYjjjjjx �jjjjjآKzNا Kjjjjj�|zNا �jjjjjWf S�Z`jjjjjpStf �jjjjj`zT cjjjjj}ر cjjjjj� 
)Zeiss(ا�`}YN اK`RSة آ�[Sdzk .ا�j�N Pj`eK`Nار اYjnbا �j^�Wf sj� �[Sj} SjzRو

 �jZ[ P`|djtvMNا P�MLjNد اYjTو Yjاع هYjxbا {R �K`�N P`eK`Nار اYnbع ]} اYvNا
 sxS�Nا �[SdzNك اYhtNزوج ا gkS�R P^K��Nا P��vzNاMx2 ) . (gjzQNه�ا ا P`zأه
 NY�djk P`eK`Nار اYnbا �^�Wf �Nا gpYlNا s� {zhf ا�jه Pj`zهb اKj�x �M�ldjR P

Pj`xاY`WNت اSjz�S�Nا {zj� ة��SdjNاع اYjxbا {R wxا  `a P`eاKQNا �S`zNا s� عYvNا
 SpYL� ام�ebا P`ا��|R P[Yz|Rو SRYz[ .


